
Encompass Administrator Tasks 

As loan files progress from origination to closing, loan team members perform common business tasks on a daily basis. Using Ellie Mae’s Title & Closing Center, Encompass users 
can perform three of these common tasks without having to leave the secure Encompass environment: order and receive title reports, order closing docs and services
electronically from their preferred providers, and order and receive fee quotes. After Encompass users order fee quotes, title reports, and closing products electronically from 
their preferred providers using the  Title & Closing Center, the provider logs in to the Title & Closing Center to view and accept the orders, ask questions, and upload completed 
documents. Then the Encompass user views a list of uploaded documents and imports them into the Encompass loan file. The provider can also upload fees and other data in the 
Title & Closing Center that the Encompass user can retrieve and import into the 2015 Itemization form, closing forms, and other relevant areas in the Encompass loan file.

Title & Closing Provider Tasks 

Encompass User Tasks 

Configure Templates, Tables, and Fees 
Your Encompass administrator uses the Encompass 
settings to configured data for fees that can be applied 
to loans:
- Templates – Data Templates, Closing Costs and Loan

Programs templates include data that is populated in
the loan file. The title and closing fees entered in these
templates are basic fees. Your loan officers will make
adjustments and add additional fees later as needed
later. Create a template for each of the loan types and
products that your company typically supports.

- Loan Template Sets - Data Templates can be
incorporated into Loan Template Sets for different
types of loans, for example, VA, FHA, cash-out
refinance, or 30-year fixed conventional loans. You can
also create Loan Template Sets for each investor if
needed.

- Table and Fees Settings - Your administrator can
also configure title and closing fees in the Title and
Fees setting. These fees can be applied to loan files
on the fly.

Title and Closing Workflow

View and Add Report to Loan File

Order Title Report
Open a loan, click the Services tab, and then click Order Title & Closing. 
Select a title provider, enter required information, and then submit the order. 

Review and Adjust Fees
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Apply Templates, Tables, and Fees
An Encompass user can select a template or loan template set when creating a 
loan or can apply a template or loan template set to an existing loan. Template 
fees are imported into the loan file. These fees serve as a set of basic fees that 
apply to a particular loan type or investor. 

Order Title Report

Review and Adjust Fees 
Usually Encompass users enter additional fees after a template is applied. Users 
review the fees applied from the template, and then add or adjust other fees.

Perform Closing Services, and Return Docs
You receive an email to alert you to the Closing Services 
request. Review the order, perform the required closing 
doc signing procedures or other settlement-related 
services, and then upload the signed closing docs for 
delivery to the Encompass user using Ellie Mae’s secure 
platform (or hand-deliver to a lender rep). 

Return Title Docs and Data
You receive an email to alert you to the Title service 
request. Start and complete the title report (including 
entering fees and other information) upload the 
documents and data for delivery to the Encompass user, 
using Ellie Mae’s secure platform. 

View and Import Documents into Loan File
When the signed Closing and settlement-related docs are returned (electronic 
copies or printed docs), retrieve and view them. After viewing the docs, upload 
and/or import the docs into the loan file and eFolder. 

Order Closing Services 
Open a loan, click the Services tab, and then click Order Title & Closing. 
Select your provider, attach the loan’s closing doc package from the eFolder, 
and then submit the order to the settlement agent/closing services provider.

Order Closing Services

View Docs and Add to Loan File

Perform Closing Services 

Create Templates, 
Configure Tables and Fees 

Apply Templates, Tables, and Fees 

Complete and Upload Report 
View and Import Title Docs and Data 
You receive an email notification that docs and/or data have been returned. 
View and then import the docs and/or data. Docs are added to the eFolder upon 
import. Fee data is imported directly into the Itemization and Closing Disclosure.

Request Fees  
Open a loan, click the Services tab, and then click Order Title & Closing. Then 
select a provider, complete the required fee quote information, and then submit 
the order.  

Provide Fees 
You receive an email to alert you to the Fee Quote 
request. Reviews the request, enter fees, and send the 
fee quote to the Encompass user, using Ellie Mae’s 
secure platform.

Enter Fees

Enter Fees 
The Encompass user receives an email notification that the fee quote has been 
returned. View and import the quoted fees.

Request Fees

Provide Fees

Note: It is important that the Encompass users confirm fees (particularly
pro-rated fees) with the settlement agent before ordering closing docs. 



Encompass Administrator Tasks 

Encompass users can bypass the Ellie Mae Network and order title and closing services directly from services providers. Placing an order outside the Ellie Mae Network is more 
time-consuming and involves additional manual effort. This guide provides an overview of the workflow for ordering title and closing services outside the Ellie Mae Network.  

Title & Closing Provider Tasks 

Encompass User Tasks 

Configure Templates, Tables, and Fees  
Your Encompass administrator uses the Encompass 
settings to configure data for fees that can be applied to 
loans:
- Templates – Data Templates, Closing Costs, and 

Loan Programs templates include data that is 
populated in the loan file. The title and closing fees 
entered in these templates are basic fees. Your loan 
officers will make adjustments and enter additional fees
later as needed. Create a template for each of the loan
types and products that your company typically 
supports.  

- Loan Template Sets - Data Templates can be 
incorporated into Loan Template Sets for different
types of loans, for example, VA, FHA, cash-out 
refinance, or 30-year fixed conventional loans. You can
also create Loan Template Sets for loans that will be
sold to particular investors. 

- Table and Fees Settings - Your administrator can
also configure title and closing fees in the Title and 
Fees setting. These fees can be applied to loan files
on the fly. 

Title and Closing Workflow

Update Fees in Loan File

Order Title Report
The Encompass user sends the title order to the title company. The ordering 
process varies from company to company. For example, you might send the 
Loan Estimate or a title order form to the title company by fax or via the eFolder 
Send Files feature. 

Review and Adjust Fees
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Apply Templates, Tables, and Fees
An Encompass user can select a template or loan template set when creating a 
loan or can apply a template or loan template set to an existing loan. Template 
fees are imported into the loan file. These fees serve as a set of basic fees that 
apply to a particular loan type or investor. 

Order Title Report

Review and Adjust Fees 
In almost all cases, Encompass users will enter additional fees after a template 
is applied. Users review the fees imported from the template, and then add or 
adjust fees as needed.

Perform Closing Services, and Return Docs
The title agent performs the required closing doc signing 
procedures or other settlement-related services, and 
then delivers the signed closing docs to the Encompass 
user.

Return Title Docs and Data
The title agent completes the title report (including 
entering fees and other information) and returns the title 
documents and updated fees to the Encompass user. 

View and Import Documents into Loan File
Retrieve and review the signed Closing docs or other settlement-related docs, 
and then import electronic copies of the docs into the loan file eFolder. 

Order Closing Services 
The Encompass user submits the order to the settlement agent and sends the 
loan’s closing doc package. The method varies, but typically they are sent by fax 
or the eFolder Send Files features. 

Order Closing Services

View Docs and Add to Loan File

Perform Closing Services 

Create Templates, 
Configure Tables and Fees 

Apply Templates, Tables, and Fees 

Complete and Return Report Update Fees 
Using information sent from the title agent, the Encompass user manually 
updates fees in the loan as needed and imports the title report into the eFolder.   

Request Fees  
An Encompass user requests fees from the tile agent. The method varies from 
company to company, for example, a preliminary HUD or Loan Estimate may be 
faxed to the title agent.

Provide Fees 
The title agent reviews the fee request and provides the 
fee quotes to the Encompass user.

Enter Fees

Enter Fees 
The Encompass user manually enters the fees in the loan file. 

Request Fees

Provide Fees

Note: It is important that the Encompass users confirm fees (particularly
pro-rated fees) with the settlement agent before ordering closing docs. 
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